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A PPy/ZnO functional interlayer to enhance
electrochemical performance of lithium/
sulfur batteries
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Abstract

To enhance the electrochemical performance of the lithium/sulfur batteries, a novel interlayer was prepared by
coating the slurry of PPy/ZnO composite onto the surface of a separator. Owing to a three-dimensional hierarchical
network structure, PPy/ZnO composite serves as a polysulfide diffusion absorbent that can intercept the migrating
soluble polysulfides to enhance the electrochemical performance of the Li/S batteries. The specific capacity of the
cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer remained at 579 mAh g−1 after 100 cycles at 0.2 C. This interlayer can provide novel
avenues for the commercial applications of Li/S batteries.
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Background
With the increasing development of the portable elec-
tronic devices and negative impact of conventional energy
systems, the development of high-performing, light-
weight energy storage systems has attracted significant at-
tention. Lithium/sulfur (Li/S) batteries are regarded as a
likely alternative because of their high energy density of
2600 Wh kg−1 and theoretical capacity of 1672 mAh g−1

[1, 2]. However, their performance is limited by low-con-
ductivity of active material and the polysulfide shuttle
mechanism [3–5].
In the last few decades, several strategies have been

tested to overcome these challenges, such as encapsula-
tion of the active material within nanostructure, devel-
opment of novel electrolytes, and binder modification
[6–9]. The insertion of an interlayer between cathode
and separator can significantly improve the capacity
retention by trapping polysulfides [10–12]. However, a
low adsorption capacity of carbon for polysulfides still
restricts the cycling performance of Li/S batteries.
Studies demonstrate that PPy is a proton-doped type of

conductive polymer. This type of conductive polymer
can adsorb polysulfides by H bonds. Therefore, PPy is
suitable for fabrication as an interlayer to suppress the
shuttling of polysulfides [13]. Also, the polar metal ox-
ides can form chemical bonds with polysulfides to de-
crease the loss of active materials [14–16]. Yu et al. [17]
have reported that ZnO coating could effectively con-
fine polysulfides during cycling. However, these metal
oxides reduce the utilization of sulfur due to their low
electrical conductivity.
After comprehensive considerations, in order to

realize the high performance of Li/S batteries, a novel
interlayer composed of polypyrrole (PPy) and ZnO
nanoparticle has been fabricated. The cross-linked PPy
nanofibers formed a three-dimensional hierarchical net-
work structure in the composite which was uniformly
coated by ZnO nanoparticles. We hypothesized that the
interlayer with special morphology would provide both
the chemical and physical restraints to hinder the diffu-
sion of polysulfides and protect the active material to
suppress “shuttle effect.” The combination of PPy and
ZnO not only enhances the ability of the interlayer to
capture polysulfide but also avoids the defect of poor
conductivity of the ZnO-only interlayer. Moreover,
such a 3D structure can offer better electronic
pathways and reduce the electrochemical polarization.
To prove the effectiveness of such an interlayer in
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enhancing the performance of Li/S batteries, we uni-
formly coated PPy/ZnO composite onto the surface of
a separator as an interlayer.

Methods
Preparation of PPy/ZnO interlayer
PPy nanofiber network was synthesized as previously re-
ported [18]. The as-prepared PPy (0.2 g) was added in
Zn (CH3COO)2•2H2O methanol solution (4 mM,
30 mL) under magnetic stirring. Then, potassium hy-
droxide (KOH) methanol solution (0.3 M, 10 mL) was
added and the mixture was transferred into an oil bath
at 60 C under continuous stirring. Finally, the PPy/ZnO
composite was obtained by centrifugation. The mixed
slurry of PPy/ZnO composite, Ketjen Black (EC 300 J),
and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) (80:10:10 in weight
ratio) was coated uniformly onto the surface of the sep-
arator (Celgard 2300) to fabricate interlayer.

Preparation of S-cathode
Sulfur (Sigma-Aldrich, ~ 100 mesh particle size) and gra-
phene were thoroughly mixed in the weight ratio of 2:1
and then heated at 155 C for 12 h under argon atmos-
phere. The sulfur cathode was fabricated by mixing S/
graphene composite, Ketjen Black, and PVDF (80:10:10
in weight ratio). The slurry was smeared on
carbon-coated aluminum foil. After drying at 60 C for
12 h, the cathode was obtained by punching using a disk
with 14 nm-in-diameter. The sulfur loading is approxi-
mately 1.3 mg cm−2.

Material characterization
The samples were characterized by field emission
scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, Leo-1530),
transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-2100F),
X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Smart Lab), Fourier-trans-
form infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, TENSOR 27), and
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo ESCA-
LAB 250Xi).

Electrochemical measurements
The half-cell assembly was developed in a glove-box filled
with Ar (99.9995% purity). Lithium foil was applied as the
anode and a mixed solution of 1 M LiN (CF3SO2)2
(LiTFSI) with 0.1 M LiNO3 dissolved in a solution of
1,3-dioxolane (DOL) and 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) (v/v
10:10) was prepared as electrolyte. The amount of electro-
lyte is around 30 μL. The as-made half-cell was tested in
the voltage range of 1.7–2.8 V using battery testing station
(Neware). The VersaSTAT 4 electrochemical workstation
was performed to test cyclic voltammetry (CV, 1.7–2.8 V)
and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS, 10−2–
105 Hz). The scan rate of CV was 0.1 mV s−1.

Results and discussion
The structure of the cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer is
shown in Fig. 1. The PPy/ZnO composite was coated
uniformly onto the surface of the separator to fabricate
interlayer to trap polysulfides.
SEM and TEM were employed to investigate the

morphology and size of PPy/ZnO composite. As seen in
Fig. 2a, PPy/ZnO composite was obtained with a
three-dimensional hierarchical network structure made
up of cross-linked nanofibers. The ZnO nanoparticles
were clearly present in the composite (Fig. 2c) and grew
uniformly on the surface of PPy nanofiber (Fig. 2b). The
diameter of PPy nanofiber and ZnO nanoparticle was
about ~ 80 nm and ~ 15 nm, respectively. Clear lattice
fringes can be observed in Fig. 2c indicating the pres-
ence of ZnO with the various lattice spacing of 0.24 and
0.28 nm, which can be assigned to (101) plane and (100)
plane, respectively. The thickness of PPy/ZnO interlayer
was estimated to be around 12.4 nm from the
cross-sectional images via SEM (Fig. 2d).
Figure 3a displays the XRD patterns of PPy and PPy/

ZnO composite. We can observe a diffraction peak at
about 24°, a characteristic of PPy, which corresponds to
a typical amorphous character [19]. The PPy/ZnO com-
posite presented the typical diffraction peaks of the hex-
agonal wurtzite structure of ZnO (JCPDS card No.
36-1451). FTIR spectra of PPy and PPy/ZnO composite
recorded in the range of 400–2000 cm−1 are presented
in Fig. 3b. The characteristic bands of PPy at 1533 and
1456 cm−1 were attributed to the pyrrole ring funda-
mental vibrations. The bands at around 1033, 1164, and
1286 cm−1 were assigned to N-H, C-N-C, and = C-H, re-
spectively [20]. In the spectrum of PPy/ZnO composite,
the peak at 437 cm−1 was attributed to Zn-O stretching
vibration of ZnO.
The electrochemical performance of the as-prepared

cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer and without PPy/ZnO

Fig. 1 A schematic of the cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer
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interlayer is shown in Fig. 4. All the CV curves show
two reduction peaks and two oxidation peaks. Two re-
duction peaks are related to the active material forming
higher order polysulfides (Li2Sn, 4 ≤ n ≤ 8) and a further
reduction to form lower order polysulfides (Li2S2/Li2S),
respectively [21–23]. Two oxidation peaks correspond to
the conversion of Li2S2/Li2S into higher order polysul-
fides further to S [24]. By comparing the peak positions,
the insertion of PPy/ZnO interlayer can reduce the

kinetic barrier for the redox reaction of active material
and possibly lower the electrochemical polarization [25].
Galvanostatic charge/discharge voltage profiles were

measured at 0.2 C to investigate the cycle perfor-
mances of the as-prepared Li/S batteries. Fig. 5a, b
present the charge/discharge profiles in the 1st, 5th,
10th, 50th, and 100th cycles. These profiles are in good
agreement with the CV measurements. Compared with
the cell without PPy/ZnO interlayer, the cell with PPy/

Fig. 2 a SEM image of PPy/ZnO composite. b–c TEM images of PPy/ZnO composite at different magnifications. d cross-sectional SEM image of
PPy/ZnO composite-coated separator

Fig. 3 a XRD patterns of the PPy and PPy/ZnO composite and b FTIR spectra of PPy and PPy/ZnO composite
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ZnO interlayer has lower difference between the long
lower discharge plateau and charge plateau. In other
words, the cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer had a lower
ΔE value than the one without PPy/ZnO interlayer.
These results are consistent with the CV curves peaks
and further indicate that PPy/ZnO interlayer can re-
duce the polarization. Also, the cell with PPy/ZnO
interlayer revealed more stable discharge plateaus than
that without PPy/ZnO interlayer.

The cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer exhibited an ini-
tial capacity of 1194 mAh g−1 and still delivered a
discharge capacity of 579 mAh g−1 at 0.2 C after
100 cycles (Fig. 5c). In contrast, the capacity of Li/S
batteries without PPy/ZnO interlayer was reduced to
318 mAh g−1 after 100 cycles, revealing serious cap-
acity fading (Additional file 1). Hence, by inserting
the interlayer, the initial discharge capacity is signifi-
cantly increased and the capacity decay rate is

Fig. 4 CV profiles of cells with PPy/ZnO interlayer (a) and without PPy/ZnO interlayer (b)

Fig. 5 Galvanostatic charge/discharge profiles of cells with PPy/ZnO interlayer (a), without PPy/ZnO interlayer (b) at 0.2 C; the cycling
performance at 0.2 C (c) and rate performance (d) of cells with PPy/ZnO interlayer and without PPy/ZnO interlayer
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significantly reduced. These results further illustrate
that the polysulfides are absorbed by PPy/ZnO inter-
layer instead of diffusing to the anode and the inter-
layer can remarkably promote the reuse of active
materials [26].
The as-prepared Li/S batteries with or without PPy/

ZnO interlayer were also tested at varying current dens-
ities between 0.2 C and 2 C. The discharge capacities of
the cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer were approximately
951, 718, 609, 501, and 404 mAh g−1 at 0.2 C, 0.5 C,
1 C, 1.5 C, and 2 C, respectively (Fig. 5d). A stable cap-
acity of 770 mAh g−1 resumed when the current rate
was returned back to 0.2 C. The cell without PPy/ZnO
interlayer delivered 714 mAh g−1, 472 mAh g−1,
295 mAh g−1, 202 mAh g−1, and 144 mAh g−1 at 0.2 C,
0.5 C, 1 C, 1.5 C, and 2 C, respectively. When the
current rate was switched back to 0.5 C, the reversible
capacity (564 mAh g−1) of the cell with PPy/ZnO inter-
layer after 40 cycles was higher than that without PPy/
ZnO interlayer. These results further validate the excel-
lent cycling stability of the cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer.
The possible reason for the phenomenon could be that
PPy/ZnO composite as functional interlayer with ultra-
high adsorption capability can limit the dissolution and
diffusion of polysulfides to enhance cycling stability [23].
We performed EIS measurements to further investi-

gate the effect of the PPy/ZnO interlayer on charge
transfer (Fig. 6). In the high-frequency region, the inter-
cept on the real axis and a depressed semicircle are as-
cribed to electrolyte ohmic resistance (Ro) and the
charge transfer resistance (Rct), respectively. The tilted
straight line in the low-frequency region is ascribed to
Warburg impedance [27]. As shown in Fig. 6a, the Rct

was reduced from 66.3 Ω to 35.9 Ω after the insertion
of PPy/ZnO interlayer, which could be because the
three-dimensional network of PPy/ZnO interlayer pro-
vides faster charge transfer [28]. Even after 50 cycles,
the Rct for the cell with PPy/ZnO interlayer (12 Ω) was
much smaller than that without PPy/ZnO interlayer
(33.4 Ω). These results suggest that the PPy/ZnO inter-
layer not only increases the utilization of active

materials but also accelerates fast charge collection/
transport [29]. Meanwhile, the difference of Warburg
impedance in Fig. 6 was attributed to the fact that the
ZnO nanoparticles act positively rather than hinder the
diffusion of ions [30].
To further investigate the role of PPy/ZnO interlayer

in capturing the polysulfides in Li/S batteries, the cell
was dismantled after cycling and the bonding configura-
tions of the PPy/ZnO interlayer were studied using C
1 s, N 1 s, S 2p, and Zn 2p XPS spectra (Fig. 7). The
samples revealed a strong peak of C-C at about 248.7 eV
and multiple peaks between 285 and 292 eV. These mul-
tiple peaks correspond to bonds between the hetero
atoms or oxygen and carbon, showing the presence of
C-N/C-S, C-O, C=O, and O-C=O bonds. As shown in
Fig. 7b, there were strong multiple peaks in the range of
398 and 402 eV, namely at 398.9, 399.8, and 400.6 eV,
which were ascribed to pyridinic-N, pyrrolic-N, and
graphitic-N, respectively. The presence of nitrogen func-
tional groups facilitates the adsorption of the active
material during cycling. The sulfur peaks were concen-
trated in the range of 166 to 172 eV (Fig. 7c). The peak
located at 167.2 eV was ascribed to thiosulfate, which is
formed due to polysulfide oxidation on the ZnO surface.
The other two peaks at around 169.3 to 170.5 eV were
attributed to the presence of electrolyte [31]. These
results further proved that ZnO nanoparticles can
improve the absorption and retention of polysulfides. As
presented in the high-resolution Zn 2p XPS spectrum
(Fig. 7d), the two peaks centered at 1022.3 and
1045.1 eV are similar to the reported peaks of Zn 2p3/2
and ZnO 2p1/2 [32]. Hence, PPy/ZnO interlayer can ab-
sorb and limit polysulfides owing to the strong inter-
action between PPy/ZnO and polysulfides, which can
effectively relax the shuttle effect in Li/S batteries.

Conclusions
A unique interlayer consisting of a three-dimensional
hierarchical network PPy uniformly covered with ZnO
nanoparticles was successfully prepared. The prepared
interlayer can minimize polysulfide shuttling and

Fig. 6 a–b EIS plots of the cells with and without PPy/ZnO interlayer before cycle and after 50 cycles and c the equivalent circuit
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effectively protect Li anode to prolong cycle life and im-
prove rate performance of Li/S batteries. The improved
performance can be attributed to the physical and chem-
ical interactions of unique three-dimensional hierarch-
ical network structure, nitrogen functional groups, and
ZnO nanoparticles to reutilize the dissolved polysulfides.
Hence, these preliminary results demonstrate that
PPy/ZnO interlayer is a promising strategy for the de-
velopment of actual applications of high-performance
Li/S batteries.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Figure S1. The cycling performance at 0.2 C of cells
with PPy/ZnO interlayer, with PPy and without interlayer. (DOC 695 kb)
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